The Academic Advising Office, within the Division of Student Affairs, helps students develop the skills and strategies they need to be effective, independent, active learners so they can succeed in their academic endeavors. We fulfill our mission by collaborating with students, faculty and other offices, integrating a variety of resources and services in a respectful and supportive environment.

Students Come to Academic Advising for Help with ...

- time management
- organization or planning
- reading your course syllabi and staying on top of assignments
- keeping track of what is due when
- staying up-to-date with assignments
- making and maintaining a calendar
- finding a good study space
- getting a tutor in social studies or humanities class
- procrastination
- taking notes in class
- test preparation & study skills
- understanding the material presented in class
- talking with your professor outside of class
- choosing your major
- determining your academic plan or credits to graduation
- interpreting academic policies
- avoiding academic probation
- being distracted by an issue at home or personal problem
- taking a leave of absence from school
- arranging accommodations for a disability

Academic Advising is Part of the ‘ARC’!
(Academic Resource Centers)

- [Academic Advising](#), Joe Rosenfield '25 Center 3rd floor
- [AV Center](#), ARH 2nd floor
- [Creative Media Initiative](#), ARH 228
- [Curricular Technology Specialists (CTSs)](#)
- [Data Analysis and Social Inquiry Lab](#), ARH 130
- [Data Consulting Center](#)
- [Faulconer Gallery](#), Bucksbaum Center for the Arts
- [ITS](#), the Forum
- [Libraries](#): Burling Library & Kistle Science Library, Noyce Science Center, 2nd floor
- [Math Lab](#), Noyce 2012
- [Reading Lab](#), 1321 Park St. (across from Younker Hall)
- [Science Learning Center](#), Noyce 2809
- [Writing Lab](#), ARH 132